Hi Boss:
What if I could show you how we could have a happier, healthier, more productive
workplace? I just discovered a tool that could really improve our office environment, just
as it is helping companies all across America. I know you like us to solve problems, not
just complain about them, so I am presenting a complete solution.
What is this “magic” tool? Sit/stand desks. That’s right, people who stand up during
part of their workday can really improve their well-being. Standing up encourages
movement, and that make us more alert and productive.
The benefits to us “standers” are well documented by recent studies. Standing
improves circulation, which reduces heart disease, and lessens back and leg pain.
Standing at my desk will give me more energy, so I will avoid the unwelcomed afternoon
slump.
Sit/Stand desks will also benefit the company. Standers have more energy and are
therefore more productive. Creative juices flow when blood pumps more oxygen to our
brains. For employees with injuries or strains, their ability to change positions will
reduce workplace injuries caused by repetitive motions. Morale should improve when
employees are empowered to better control their workspace.
There are many ways we could test and implement a sit/stand program right here.
While some desks can cost thousands $, I think we should test a low cost options to
make sure it is right for us. The “PopUpDeskTop” from Home Concept is only $69 and
sit right on top of our current desks. We can transition from sitting to standing in
seconds. If we decide this is right for us, quantity discounts are available.
Happy, Healthy, more productive employees mean a better company. This is a total
win/win, especially since we can test it so cheaply. Thanks in advance for considering
my request. I hope you agree with my proposition.
Regards,

